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bluefin tuna propagation, kingfish growout and stock enhancement 
programs) and where Australia can educate Japan (e.g. kingfish 
propagation). 
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Background 

The purpose of the travel was to attend the 19th meeting of the Commission 
for the Conservation of Southern Bluefin Tuna (CCSBT) to be held in 
Takamatsu City, Japan. I attended as an observer as part of the Australian 
delegation to take part in international negotiations around the Australian 
quota allocation for SBT. 

I also visited a number of research facilities (Kinki University, the National 
Fishery Agency and National Research Institute of Aquaculture) to further 
understand Japan's progress in bluefin tuna propagation and fisheries 
management issues that relate to South Australian fisheries and aquaculture 
industries (e.g . stock enhancement, regional fisheries management, 
ranching of other species, recreational fishing). 

Need 

Since 2010, the South Australian government has had input into the future 
decision making processes of CCSBT through a close liaison with the 
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF). Such input has 
helped PIRSA to maintain and advance SA's input into the future success 
and sustainability of this important fishery and its ranching activity. 

Kinki University has developed a successful program to close the life cycle of 
Northern Bluefin Tuna. Clean Seas Tuna Pty Ltd has had limited success with 
the closing the life cycle of the Southern Bluefin Tuna (SBT). Discussions 
with researchers from Kinki University may lead to improvements in South 
Australian techniques and opportunities to increase production. 

Discussions with Fisheries Managers and researchers from the National 
Fishery Agency and National Research Institute of Aquaculture will inform 
PIRSA in relation to decision making processes around the management and 
development of fishing and aquaculture in South Australia. Specific 
management issues to be addressed are bluefin tuna propagation, stock 
enhancement, regional fisheries management, ranching of other species, 
nutrition, disease management and recreational fishing. 

Objectives 

1. To participate in the 19th meeting of the Commission for the 
Conservation of Southern Bluefin Tuna (CCSBT) as part of the Australian 
deleagtion on behalf on the South Australian government. 

Outcome - achieved. A full report from the 19th meeting of the CCSBT is 
available from the CCSBT website. For further information on the outcomes 
from this meeting please refer to Jonathon Davey from DAFF. 

2. To discuss tuna propagation techniques with key researchers. 

Outcome - achieved. See below. 

3. To facilitate discussion on issues relating to fisheries management. 

Outcome - achieved. See below. 



Methods 

Commission for the Conservation of Southern Bluefin Tuna (CCSBT) held in 
Takamatsu City, Japan from 01-04 October 2012. I attended as an observer 
as part of the Australian delegation. 

Fisheries Research Agency, Minami-ise, Japan - met with Dr Koichi Okuzawa 
and discussed the stock enhancement programs in Japan. 

National Research Institute of Aquaculture, Minami-ise, Japan - met with 
the Director General Dr Takaji Iida and discussions included broad 
aquaculture issues in Japan and their research programs to resolve the 
relevant issues. We also discussed the impact of the anthelmintic treatment 
Praziquantel on kingfish flesh as a treatment for fluke infestations. 

I also met with Dr Hirofumi Furuita and Dr Hiroyuki Matunari and discussed 
the kingfish industry in Japan, its current issues including nutritional 
requirement and fish husbandry. 

Kinki University, Shirahama, Japan - I met with the following: 

Dr Osamu Murata, Professor at the Fisheries Laboratory, 

Dr Biswas Amal, Assistant Professor at the Fisheries Laboratory, 

Dr Keitaro Kato, Associate Professor, Deputy Head at Shirahama Station, 
and 

Dr Kenji Takii, Director Uragami Experiment Station, Fisheries Laboratories. 

The main purpose of my visit was to become familiar with the NBT 
propagation program undertaken at the facility in order to understand areas 
of improvement in the propagation of SBT in South Australia. 

Results/Discussion 

The Fisheries Research Agency conducts a wide range of research and 
development activities from basic and applied science to practical 
technologies concerning fisheries to secure a stable supply of fishery 
products and for the sound development of the fishing industry. Its main 
areas of focus are: 

• Developing conservation technologies for the sustainable use of fishery 
resources both domestically around Japan and internationally 

• Developing stock enhancement, and rational use of fishery resources, 
and environment conservation technologies for the promotion of 
coastal fisheries 

• Establishment of productivity improvement and environmental friendly 
technologies for sustainable development of aquaculture 

• Research and development for the development of fishery industry, 
safety of fishery products and to maintain consumer confidence 

• Monitoring and basic and pioneering research 



The main areas of research at the National Research Institute of Aquaculture 
Institute are: 

• Stable seed production and breeding of commercially important 
species such as eel, yellow-tail and amberjack, and groupers 

• Development of economical and functional feeds for aquaculture 
• Improvement of aquaculture environment and sustainable production 

systems 
• Prevention of aquatic diseases, accurate diagnosis, and dissemination 

of new diagnostic technologies 
• Shallow water ecosystems, stock enhancement and resource 

management in Kuroshio current coastal zone 
• Maintenance and enhancement of inland water ecosystems and 

resources, and physiological traits of freshwater fishes 

The Fisheries Laboratory of Kinki University has developed hatchery and 
aquaculture techniques for a number of marine and freshwater species, 
helping to increase production and maintain sustainable development for 
aquaculture and fisheries in Japan. 

A number of experiment stations are located throughout Japan and provide 
the framework for the research capacity of the Fisheries Laboratory of Kinki 
University. The stations focus their research programs in the areas of fish 
rearing, nutrition, selective breeding, morphology, physiology, biochemistry 
and fish diseases. 

The outcomes of these visits were: 

Ranching and stock enhancement programs 

The main mechanism for seafood production in Japan is ranching 
(Attachment 1). The volume of Japan's production from commercial fisheries 
has declined to less than half that of the peak recorded in 1984. Japan's 
aquaculture, through the use of stock enhancement programs, provides the 
platform to create a stable, controlled production of seafood and boost wild 
stocks. 

The Stock Enhancement and Aquaculture Division of the National Research 
Institute of Aquaculture conducts studies on resource management and 
stock enhancement of candidate species subject to aquaculture and stock 
release as well as for the purpose of conserving fishing grounds. A total of 
16 national facilities and 57 prefectural facilities provide the platform for 
stock enhancement research and activity in Japan. 

In order to increase fishery resources actively, juveniles of high-valued 
fishery resources have been released in various locations nationwide in 
Japan. To date, there are approximately 88 species that have been actively 
used in stock enhancement programs, including 39 fish, 13 crustacean, 29 
mollusc and 7 echinoderm species. 



The stock enhancement program in Japan is based on the Coastal Fishing 
Ground Improvement and Development Law, which was enacted in 1974. 
The object of this law is to systematically develop and improve coastal 
fishing grounds by construction of artificial reefs and the release of 
juveniles. Each prefectural government undertaking stock enhancement 
develops Basic Plans in accordance with Basic Principles determined by the 
Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. 

Enhancement facilities and operational programs are funded by the national 
budget and by the individual prefectural budget. There is a strong 
association between the Fisheries Research Agency and individual 
prefectural governments to facilitate the exchange of necessary technology 
to achieve specific enhancement programs. 

The candidate species are bred on land-based facilities and reared to 
juvenile stage before being released into the wild, either in sea-cages (e.g. 
tuna) or directly onto the sea-bed or open sea. A number of factors are used 
to determine the best time to release stock, based on size, location, season 
and methodology of release, such that the survival of released juveniles is 
maximised. 

Prior to being released, juveniles are tagged or marked to distinguish them 
from the wild populations. This is particularly important to determine the 
survival rate and subsequent movement, behavior and growth of juveniles 
as well as being a tool to measure the success of the program through 
market landings. 

In 2004, approximately 80 million juvenile fish (comprising 22 species) were 
released into the wild. In the same year, over 3000 million shellfish 
juveniles (comprising 6 species) were released. Some specific examples of 
successful enhancement programs are the Japanese flounder and Yezo 
abalone. The Japanese flounder fishery has been enhanced through stock 
enhancement programs since 1985. Tag return data suggests that the 
release has been successful with approximately 12°/o of tagged fish recorded 
at the market place. The profit rate for this species was 1.44: 1 in relation to 
production value: cost of enhancement. Similarly, the Yezo abalone fishery 
has been the subject of enhancement since 1981, with an economic return 
ratio of 1.83: 1. 

South Australia is currently developing policies relating to stock 
enhancement and discussions at the National Research Institute of 
Aquaculture were important as stock enhancement is a widely used fishery 
management tool utilized in Japanese fisheries and aquaculture industries. 

Attachment 2 is a copy of the presentation on the Japanese stock 
enhancement program provided by Dr Okuzawa. 



Kingfish propagation and grow-out 

In South Australia, Clean Seas Tuna Pty Ltd propagate and grow yellowtail 
kingfish (Serio/a lalandi) . For marketing purposes, this species is also called 
Hiramasa kingfish to distinguish it from the wild catch. In 2010/11, 
production was 3,620 tonnes, valued at AUS$ 27 .9 million. 

In Japan, three species of kingfish are commercial produced, Hiramasa 
(yellowtail kingfish - Serio/a lalandi), Hamachi (Japanese amberjack - S. 
quinqueradiata) and Kanpachi (Greater amberjack - S. dumerili). 

In terms of production, Hiramasa kingfish comprise a relatively small 
component of total production rv4°/o, mainly due to the lower abundance of 
this species in Japanese waters compared to the other two commercial 
species. Japanese amberjack (about 120,000 tonnes/year) and Greater 
amberjack are the most economically important species in Japan, accounting 
for 25°/o of the total production value of all aquaculture species. 

In terms of propagation of kingfish, superior hatchery techniques developed 
in South Australia and Australia provide us with an advantage, in that we 
are not in a position to be dependent of wild-caught stock to complete the 
life cycle. In comparison, the majority of fisheries in Japan are supported 
from on-growing fingerlings produced from wild-caught fish. 

While South Australia is ahead in terms of propagation, we have less 
success with subsequent grow-out technologies. Japan has developed 
advanced grow-out technology through more efficient husbandry methods. 
There are a number of factors that contribute to their success: 

• Grow-out facilities are family based, 
• Many of the operators are fishermen and have access to the wild 

fishery and hence broodstock, 
• The facilities have developed superior nutritional programs using a 

combination of artificial pellets and raw fish, thus providing all 
required supplements and nutrients for fish growth. The Japanese 
grow-out facilities do not experience nutritional deficiencies that South 
Australian operators currently do. 

• The facilities are more efficiently and effectively managing their fluke 
problem through the use of freshwater baths rather than using 
hydrogen peroxide or praziquantel, the methodology currently used in 
South Australia. 

Disease and nutrition 

At the National Research Institute of Aquaculture, we also discussed 
alternative methods used by Japan for the treatment of diseases affecting 
kingfish, and this knowledge can be shared with the South Australian and 
Australian industries. I also had particular discussions around the efficiency 
of processes and nutritional programs, specifically the addition of the amino 
acid taurine in feed. The addition of taurine in the diet improves spawning 
success of broodstock and growth and feed performance of juvenile fish, 
although there is still more research to be done to examine the optima l 



doses and understand the physiological responses. Japan has worked on this 
issue for many years and the information they have accumulated is 
invaluable to the South Australian finfish industry, including Clean Seas 
Tuna. 

Kinki University 

On my visit to Kinki University facilities, I visited the Shirahama Experiment 
Station, the headquarters of the Fisheries Laboratory. Shirahama 
Experiment Station focuses its research on developing fish farming 
technologies that close the life cycle of commercially important finfish, 
including the Northern Bluefin Tuna (NBT). 

Kinki University's NBT hatchery technology program commenced in 1970 
and resulted in the spawning of NBT under natural ocean conditions in net 
cages off Wakayama in 1979 and the first successful completion of the tuna 
lifecycle in 2002. In September 2008, Clean Seas Tuna Limited and Kinki 
University signed a collaboration agreement which will allow the two 
aquaculture pioneers to exchange successful tuna propagation and 
husbandry technologies. 

Through my discussions with Japanese researchers and personal 
observations, I can identify a number of areas where there are 
environmental and technological differences between Japan and South 
Australia which may give rise to the differences in success between the two 
regions. Specifically these are: 

• History of research - the Fisheries Laboratory in Japan has a long 
history of research, spanning over 40 years. This has provided the 
opportunity to develop appropriate husbandry techniques including 
nutrition and genetics. This program has led to the production of 
200,000-300,000 fingerlings per year with a commercial harvest of 
100-150 tonne of tuna (average size 20 kg). 

• Environment (e.g. water temperature and salinity) - these are 
important environmental factors for the successful breeding, 
development and growth of tuna. Japanese waters have elevated 
water temperatures compared to South Australia, with temperatures 
over 20°C recorded for most of the year. 

• Broodstock conditioning - conditioning technologies are more efficient 
in Japan with broodstock conditioned at sea rather than in land-based 
facilities as is the case in South Australia. 

The visit proved to be both productive and informative. The propagation 
program is efficient, effective and economically viable. The propagation of 
aquaculture fish becomes more important as a resource as the Japanese 
government is considering cutting back on wild -caught juvenile fishing. 

There is much value in expanding the relationship with Kinki University, not 
only with regard to the tuna propagation program, but for a wide range of 
aquaculture related activities for South Australia and the whole of Australia. 



Benefits and Adoption 

I believe that there are areas of fisheries and aquacult ure management , 
husbandry and hatchery techniques that can be shared to the benefit of all. 
South Australia can assist in terms of kingfish propagation methodologies, 
while we can learn to develop more efficient and effective grow-out 
techniques, bluefin tuna propagation and programs for stock en hancement 
from Japan. 

Australian SBT industry - Input from Australian delegates provides some 
security over decisions on the future of this important f ishery. 

Finfish aquaculture sector - improved ranching technology, nutritional 
technologies, husbandry practices, disease controls. The establishment of 
networks amongst industry partners and government/ research facilities to 
improve the exchange of knowledge. 

Tuna aquaculture sector - improved propagation technology, improved 
nutritional technologies, husbandry practices, disease controls . The 
establishment of networks amongst industry partners and 
government/research facilities to improve the exchange of knowledge. 

Aquaculture industry in general - improved nutritional technologies, 
husbandry practices, disease controls. The establishment of networks 
amongst industry partners and government/research facilities to improve 
the exchange of knowledge. 

Wild-catch fisheries - stock enhancement knowledge, regional fisheries 
management processes. 

Further Development 

It is important that we establish and foster strong relationships between the 
Australian/South Australian governments and Japanese Fisheries Research 
Institutes and Kinki University for any future exchange of information or 
collaboration. 

The development of similar relationships being industry members would also 
be beneficial. To facilitate this, I have asked the representatives that I met 
with to identify any interest within their commercial sector that would be 
willing to work directly with our South Australian industry. 

Appendices 

Attachment 1 - Japanese Fisheries at a Glance 

Attachment 2 - Stock Enhancement presentation 



Fisheries Agency 
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1. Great East Japan Earthquake 
(1) Damage Caused by the Earthquake and Tsunami 

The Great East Japan Earthquake, which occurred off the coast ofSanriku at 2:46 p.m., March 11, 2011, recorded the 
highest magnitude ever observed in Japan, at magnitude 9.0. 

The tsunami caused by the earthquake inflicted tremendous damage on fishing communities not only in the Tohoku region, 
but in a wide area along the Pacific coast. The scale of damage was particularly large in Iwate, Miyagi, and Fukushima 
prefectures, which were close to the seismic source. Many precious lives were lost, and all kinds of infrastructure of the 
fishing industry, such as fishing vessels, fishing port facilities, and fish processing facilities, were badly damaged. The 
tsunami also caused extensive damage to areas outside the Tohoku and Kanto regions, including severe damage to the 
aquaculture industry in Hokkaido, Mie, and Kochi prefectures. 

*A total of 15,824 people were killed and 3,824 people went missing due to this earthquake and the tsunami (as of October 18, 2011). 

(~~~~~~O_b_se_rv~ed~ts_un~am.i~·_he_i~gh_t_s~~~~~) (~~~~~~N~a_tio_n_w_1_·d_e_dam~-a~g~e~~~~~~) 
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Many fishing commrmities 
are scattered and aquaculture 
business is active along the 
deeply indented coastline in 
the Sanriku region, due to the 
intricate small gulfs and the 
calm waves. However, the 
deeply indented gnlfs, which 
were advantageous for fishing 
business, also brought the risk 
of enlarging the damage from 
tsunami. 
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Source: Fisheries Agency survey (as of October 17, 2011). * 1 : "Number of fishing vesse1s" denotes the number of fishing vessels registered with regard to Miyagi prefecture, and the number of fishing 
vessels covered by fishing vessel insurance with regard to the other prefechrres. 

*2: The "nmnber of fishing vesselsu for Hokkaido includes only those vessels operating on the Pacific side of the prefecture. 



(2) Fishing Industry in the Disaster-affected Areas has Supported Our Dietary Lives 
The areas that were severely affevted by the Great East Japan Earthquake have played a significant role in supplying fish products throughout the nation and have 

played diverse functions to support the fishing industry in other areas. Marine fishery and aquaculture production volumes by fishers in the region from Aomori (on 
the Pacific Ocean coast) to Chiba prefectures account for 22o/~ of Japan's total marine fisheries production volmne and 18% of Japan's total marine aquaculture 
production volume. Some products in the area, such as saury, cod, and cultured wakame sea\veed, account for a large share of Japan's total production vOlumes. In 
addition, the production volumes of oyster seedJings and wakame seaweed seedlings also take up a large share of the total production, and seedlings shipped from 
the area support the production in aquaculture production areas nationwide. 

Shares of fishery and aquaculture production volumes from Aomori (on the Pacific Ocean coast) to Chiba prefectures 
in Japan's total production volumes 
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(3) Fishing Industry in the Disaster-affected Areas has Supported the Seafood Production 
Nationwide 

The to ta] number of fishery workers in prefectures from Aomori to Chiba prefectures accounts for 15% of the total nwnber of fishery workers 
in Japan. Also, the numbers of workers engaged in the manufacture of :frozen seafood products and canned or bottled seafood, in this area, 
account for more than 30% of the total number of such workers in Japan. 

Shares of fishery workers and seafood product manufacturing workers from Aomori to Chiba prefectures in Japan's 
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~Various support efforts by people in the fishing industry'.'"' 
People in the fishing industry nationwide made prompt effm1s to support the disaster-affected areas in 

response to the unprecedented scale of damage that occurred in the Tohoku region. 

•" ~ ,,. 
JF group, which is El nationwide group offiilhories 

i.:ooptm:1tives lilong Japnnc.se ooastol area&,. transp<>rtc.d CDll:lgettcy 
iillkf8Upplirm to affected area:;, using emergency trucl'8 namc.d 
"Todoke! ZcDkolru No llyoshi No 0Jll()i oo~ {Delivering the 
sympllthy offish.en; .nationwide). , 

In response ll> !l ~by the mayor ofKmnaishi City, 
lwlltc prefecture,. !ht: Nati()lllll Fedtmtion ofFishety 
Pro=or's Co-Opuativc Associations iransportcd procel!IWd 
fish product&, 11Ueh ns =d products, products lmih:d in soy 
sauce, and boiled aod dried products, in cr.1Dpenllion with 
related bodiu. 

Atthe a o FisheriesUruvers1tymY~guchi 
prefecture, a training ship "K.Oyomaru~ changed its 
plan of sail training, and, together with students, 
delivered relief supplies, such as sneakers and bicycles, 
and provided bathS and meals onboard, 

AU Japan Seamen's Union, which is a 
national organization of ship crews, chartered 
a mediwn-size squid-jigging vessel, and 
delivered relief supp]i(}S to affected areas. 

Cetacean research vessel "Nisshinmaru';:r;;·~o'J'U1:s) 
made use of its large ttansportation capacity, and carried 
lnrge .aml>unts of food, daily commodities, fuel oil, and 
other supplies to affected areas. 

TI1c Fishcnes Agency's cry patro research vessels 
engaged in transporting relief supplies to affected areas, 
both independently and in cooperation with private 
fishing vessels and the Sclf~Dcfcnse Forces. 

(4) Efforts to Supply Safe and Reliable Fish Products 
Location of inspections on 

radioactive materials in fish roducts 
If 

Major sampling 
locations 

The accident of Tokyo Electric Power Company's 
(TEPCO's) Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant 
(NPP) has provoked concerns about the safety of fish 
products among consumers. 

The Fisheries Agency, in cooperation with the relevant 
prefectures and organizations, has promoted inspections 
for radioactive materials contained in fish product.s, and 
has taken measures so that fish products with radioactive 
materials exceeding the provisional regulation level under 
the Food Sanitation Act are not distributed on the market. 

Specifically, the following measures are taken: 
( 1) According to the Basic Policy for Inspections on 

Radioactive Materials in Fish Products fonnulated by 
the Fisheries Agency, the relevant prefectures and 
industrial organizations inspect radioactive materials in 
fish and shellfish sampled at major landing ports once 
a week, in principle. 

(2) If the level of radioactive matedals is fbw1d to 
exceed the provisional regulation level as a result of 
the inspection, the fishers suspend the relevant fishery 
operations in response to a request by the national or 
prefectural government. 

(Reference) MAFF website 
- Basic Policy for Inspections on Radioactive 
Materials in Fishery Products 
http://www.jfa.maff.go.jp/ e/inspection/pdf/ 110530 
_housin_en.pdf 
- Questions and Answers on Fishe1y Products 
http://www.jfa.maff.go.jp/e/q_ a/index.html 
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(5) Toward Reconstruction of the Fishing Industry: Master Plan for Fishery Reconstruction 
Early reconstruction of fisheries in affected areas not only directly leads to the reconstruction of local economies and 

the basis of living for the people in the area, but is also important for ensuring a stable supply of fish products for the 
people in Japan. 

Based on recommendations by the Reconstruction Design Council in Response to the Great East Japan Earthquake, 
the Fisheries Agency has formulated the Master Plan for Fishery Reconstruction, which serves as a framework for 
efforts toward reconstruction of the fishing sector. 

Since diverse fishery businesses are operated in affected areas, the relevant prefectures and municipalities are 
expected to formulate their own reconstruction policy according to their local circumstances, based on this master 
plan. The Fisheries Agency will provide necessary support to reconstruction efforts through various measures. 
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private companies 

Promote reconstruction 
of Japan's fisheries as a 
whole hy taking care of 

various sectors 
constituting the fishing 

industry and considering 
the local wishes 

3. Fishing vessels and fisheries 
,. ··r· "Xr·?f'.JWloogemmtfw,··z;f"'·W' ., ·, 

- Promote modernization and rationalization of 
fishing vessels and fleets 

- Introduce fishing vessels for joint use, and prQmot(:; 
joint and collaborative operations .. : ....... :."' 

- Ensure supply offish products through measurt)s:tQ,·, .. 
respond to fuel price hikes. 'etc. ":.; v 

,' "''>.'.'.;.,..:::<;}.: 

=<-==--==~~~)'''; 

,.,~.;,.,"·· ····2cx<1uacW:mreaO:a's'foclt'"''='\ 
v 7 

• • • -· >'1 
· e ·ii'nlUIR'ef!mfl'Dt · · Y · ww ~ 

~ 
- Promote joint or collaborative operations in order to jl 

foster highly productive aquaculture operators ~ 
- Reco~ct system for producing ~d releasing ff 

seedlings of salmon, etc. ff ,, 

i;:,.,,,,;;;:c."U.":"''''~'"""'"~''=·==;=~·c·c:'"''''"'""'°'''°""=""'°'""'''"''''"''~~.,-:N;.-;., '''"'~-;/ 
I .. 5. J:ish~n:.prttce~si.JJg ~ntlJUst~fll!!ti?JzlH 

- Promote integration of facilities or fOnnation of facility complex according to local 
wishes 

- Support creation of a sixth industry and the improvement of quality and sanitation 
"'"·~·"='"''~'''"'"'""'"=~"""'"''''•'" •. ,,,,,,,,,,,,.,=,,, Ji management 

- Restructure landing area markets in a manner consistent with the reconsbtlction of 

Fishing pores funi::tioris we're 
'partly recovered, and skipjacks 

were landed. 



Japan boasts the world's sixth largest exclusive economic zone (EEZ), *at 4.47 million km2. Although 
Japan's land area is 378,000 km2, which ranks 61st in the world, it has a far wider EEZ than its land area 
since the country consists of more than 6,000 islands, many of which are remote. 

EtorofiHo 
Island 

.Minarnitori
shima Is1and 

( EEZ size* by country ) 

Country EEZ size* Land area 
ranking 

1st USA 7.62 rnillionkm2 4th 

Australia 7.01 million km2 6th 

Indonesia S.41 million km' 15th 

New Zealand 4.83 million km' 74th 

Canada 4. 70 million km2 2nd 

Japan 4.47 million km2 61st 
* Here, the area denotes the total area of territorial waters and the EEZ. 

Sources: 
Total area of territorial waters and the EEZ: U.S. Department of State, Limits in the Seas 

~data for countries other than Japan) and Japan Coast Guard website {data for 

Land are=king: U.S. Central Intelligence Agency, The World Factlwok. . 

According to the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, fishers of each country are allowed to engage in fisheries 
freely within the extent of the EEZ of their respective countries (200 nautical miles [approx. 370 km] from the country's coastline). 

'"!.~:;r:.""·'."'..,,,.'':'-:".r·~·:· ·· '"''~·~··;;;:~;· :;..,•·:,,~.-.-::•: · ,,-- -· -- • · ·•· •. ,,,..... --·· "'"'"' .,-,,, •••• - -· •· --- - --,,,·---~-T'::'c«"'-,."'"···c<:,""'' ··"·-.-.··::,-c•:':C:'c:-••-,-'•' ·• • ., •••• ,._,,':";! 

. •~i~~m~i~9~~i.s11<ali~~he.11~.s11 ¢~il~'~1,i1F;~s~mg Gi'9:\fil~s.arC!Ut1ci'.iaiJ~li;0' cl 

Sakai (Red snGW crab, 
Mackerel, Horse n1ackerel) 



Haddock · Others 
(cod family) 

~:\ .. 
/:.' :;:.·· 

Southeast 

9% 

Southwest 2% T 
Western Central 2% 

Northwest 2% 

Comparison of catch composition between Japan and Norway 

tr•'"'' _;j \111~ -;;;'"":.! 
mac ere < .. . ~··· .. · .... · ... ,/; 

" ·'''"'"''Jf~'";''"F Horse - -1.,,.:;..:,, ... , · ~, ' 

mackerel 41(.I' f!,9 4 "~Z:l,.: j I @ C Ja;anese common squid 
Walleye pollack Sal. ·"ii 

mon 
Source: F AO, Fishstat (Capture Productfon 2009) and MAFF, Annual Statistics of Fishery and 
Aquaculture Production. 
Note: The figures are three--year averages for 2005 to 2009, excluding the years accounting for 
the maximwn and minimum figures. 

Eastern Central 2% 
Northeast 3% 

Southwest 1 % 

Source: FAO,Fiskstat (Capture Production 2009). 



In Japan, a wide. variety.offish and shellfish are caughtby various 
·fishing methods suitable for their habitat and behavior. 

Trawl fishery Angling 

~ "1-

\-
'-'l.\ 

Gill net fishery Skipjack pole-and-line fishery 

Set ll(lt_i1s!iery Squid jigging fishery Crab cage fishery 

Purse seine fishery Longline fishery 
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Japanese people have developed a fish-rich culinary 
culture with regional characteristics, nsing abundant 
resources in the waters around Japan. Today, the 
consumption of dairy products and meat has increased, 
causing a change to the traditional Japanese dietary habitat 
centered on rice and fish. Nevertheless, fish products still 
constitute 40% of Japanese people's animal protein supply 
source.* Japan is one of the world's top fish-eating 
countries. 
* Per-capita daily supply volwne of protein by item: fish products, 
15.6 g; meat products, 14.4 g; dairy products, 7.4 g; and chicken eggs 
5.6 g. (Source: MAFF, Food Balance Sheet) 
Supply volume and consumption volume are proximate. 

Okayama pref. 
I ~amakari-zushi 

[Japanese shad] 

Shiga pref. 
I Funa-zushi 

[Nigorobuna cmcian carp] 

Y ama.fil!Chi pref./Fuku clishe'S .. 
rrigerpuffer, etc.] ....... . ', 

................. 
----..... ... ...... ...... ... ... 

Ishikawa pref. 
I Kabura-zushi 

[Y ellowtail] 

............. ... ....... :-
' -- ""'"°""""' 

' Per-capita annual supply volume of fish products for 
human consumption (comparison among countries 

with a population of 1 million or more) 

Country Supply volume (kg) 

1. Japan 56.9 

2. Portugal 54.8 

3. South Korea 52.7 

4.Norway 51.4 

5. Malaysia 50.l 

Source: Compiled by Fisheries Agency based on F AO. Food 
Balance Sheets (2007) and MAFF, Food Balance Sheet (2007). 

Hokkaido pref. 
I lshikari-nabe 

[Salmon] 

Aomori pref. 
I Tara no jappa-jim 

[Cod] 

sW 
Miya~ pref. I Sake no harako-meshi 

LSiilmon and salmon roe 

..... __ _ 

Source: MAFF, I 00 Selected 
Local Dishes of Agricultural, 
Mountain, and Fishing 
Communities. Okinawa pref. 

I Ikasumi-j'iru 
[Squid ink 

Koehl pref. 
7 Shuto 

[Skipjack] 

Ciu"ha pref. 
I K.atsuo~meshi 
[Skipjack] 

Ibaraki pref. 
I Anko no dobu-jirn 

[Goosefish] 

(~~~~~~~~-F_is_h_-n_·_ch~cul~in_ary~_c_ul_tur~e_r_o_ot_e_d_in~th_e_J_a=p_an_e_s_e_l_if<_es_ty~l_e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 

Ebisu, one of the seven lucky gods and 
known as the god of merchants, has been 
worshipped by fishers as the god offisheiy, 
who brings fruits of the sea, 

Japanese people have developed various ways to 
use fish products, including ways to preserve fish 
products longer while keeping them tasty, such 
as hiraki (split and dried fish) and mezashi (dried 
sardines strung through the eyes), or ways to use 
fish products to make broth, such as katsuobushi 
(dried and shredded skipjack) and dried kelp. 

ln osechi, a set of dishes which Japanese 
people cat on New Y car's Day, fish products 
are indispensable, such as herring roe, 
symbolizing a Msh for the prosperity of 
descendants, and sardines stewed in sweet soy 
sauce, symbolizing a wish for a good harvest, 
as well as yellowtail, prawns, and kelp. 



' '·'• '," 

:,. ':,-, .:· ,' 

····.~··•••E1~h~·for•.•.To•d~~'s.·.·•.bini11gi'Table 
.. ;(lJ~ecrkas@.iii rak.e·o~J?ishProducts ··. 

When comparing per-capita daily intake volume of fish products with that of meat products, the intake 
volume of fish products has been on a decline, while that of meat products has been stable. The intake volume 
of meat products surpassed that of fish products for the first time in 2006. The difference between the meat and 
fish intake volumes widened in 2009. 

90 

80 
82. 

70 

0 

Changes in per-capita daily intake volumes of fish products and meat products 

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

Sources: Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, National Nutrition Survey (1995-2002}, and National Health and Nutrition SurvcY (2003-). 

Consumption of fish products that need much preparation before cooking such as horse mackerel and 
mackerel has decreased, while consumption of easy-to-cook salmon and yellowtail fillets has increased. 

Changes in household purchase volumes of fresh fish products (volumes for 1965 is showo as l) 

2.5 

2.0 

1.5 

1.0 

0.5 
, ... ...,.,. r _h. _.,....... ,.. 

I ... ..,.~------v-"" i 

:---s~mon---: 

L Y,_ellowtail I 
[~~~PJi>.eD 

! ! ! l 0.0 +----'----l----'----l----'-----l----l----i--__J 

1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 

Source: Compiled by Fisheries Agency based on Ministry of Internal Affairs and 
C01nmWlications, Annual Report on the Family Income and Expenditure Survey. 
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Fish products are imported from around the world. In the case of some products, imports make up more 
than half of the total supply volume in Japan. 

( ______ S_h_a_re_s_o_f_J-'apo..a_n_'s~p_r_od_n_c_ti_on_an_d_1_·mp~o_rt_v_o_Jum_e_s_in_th_e_t_o_ta_J_su~p~p-'Jy_o_f_J_a~pa_n_(~2-0_09-') ______ ) 

\ 

\::_.1ap~-
- (doiiz~tfo 

pi'OdliCl:ion)! 

--"""'"' 41.:i-% 

Japan.'.'. 
(dGm_c_!l)i_c-;_'-;:-_:>. 

Other~7 P~~o~ee\};_~:)~ 
coun~1es ·JtS.%;\/>:')~(:t_'.\\ 
20.3 Ya ' : _> .'i;,<:'·::··l~)if'hlilf~ 

Shripipfp~~?3;tjo/~\. 

:c~er 15 countries 1.5% 
:Ns;·-::;~t,_·::,\::1::\:· 

/· '>,~-;~~rf: 
''(~~keret 
' \.' ' 

~'···.···(··· __ :~i~plui' ,--
(domestic.··_-., 

::_: -~mdw;tion)· ·:· i 
' 89_~2% / 

Source: MAFF, Annual Statistics on Fishery and Aquaculture Production (2009) and Ministty of Finance, Trade Statistics (2009) . 

. (4)···1~p~Jg···s61~s~6i&~i~R.~ierbil1ig~~ib~tits rtj?ijiliri1111.2;bll.s~pti~~$t~ll.~si~t'~q~''7'$i' 
Japan's self-sufficiency rate for fish products for human consumption had declined after peaking at 113% in 1964. In 

recent years, the rate has been on a slight increase since the domestic production volume ceased to fall and imports offish 
products decreased. However, the self-sufficiency rate in 20 I 0 stood at 60%, falling 2% from the previous year. 

Changes in the self-sufficiency rate of fish products for human consumption (on a weight basis) 

1,200 

1,000 

800 

600 

400 

200 

------------r------------r·----------:------------1·-------~----r·-----------r------------r··---------y------------:·-----------

• ! I seµ-•suffic1encf• rate I > I I 

r--11~---~' ,_ i : (rightaxis) l i ' ' 
i ! i i l FY2010 (estimate): 

------·~-- --------+------------~-------------~-------- Setf-suffic1cncy rate at 
! ! . l l 60% 
: ! \ i 

FY1964: Self-sufficiency i · j l l , 
rate peaked at 113% --------L~:.._-_·~-~;,,-~--t"..:..:..:...·...: ..•• ·.~·J.·_____ ;.;..J •••••••. : ••••• ~ • .,, ••••• :.. •••• .t..--:..~.:-----i-.• 

) '' ' ! ! ! '• l ,' l i l j !· i· rm·orn:: : 
1 1 1 !, (le'tf;,xis) ·[, .. 

' ' : . l l ; ""'""'~~ --.----------r·~.----------;-----------·-r------------r-----------1-------------!-~--.~-~--: i ----~"r--------·--'"'"+-

1 \ ! \ l 

l : l l, ' ' ., J ! ! 

------------·i----- Self-sufficiency rate(%)""" Domestic production I --r-----------r..;..------.. ---r------------
! Supply for domestic Consulllpfio:n 

------------·!--· * Supply for domestic consumption= Domestic production + L~--Domestt}.ptoductio~---"---'-·--
l Imports. - Exports ± Inventory increase or decrease j (l~ft axis) j 
' ' ' 
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Source: MAFF, Food Balance Sheets 
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····(S)x~J.§~•~f<>ducts.Axe·•. G9~}v.f~i-t~~;~r~i~ ~d\J3!8~y 
It has been proven that saturated fatty acids such as DHA and EPA, which are contained in large amounts in fish 

oil, play an important role in fetal and jnvenile brain development as well as prevention of blood clots. Fish products 
and seaweeds also contain various other functional elements that support our healthy lives. 

M•rni·@l·lif !i.\,/i@IJl.km •§i (per 100 g of edible part [mg]) 

DHA helps to develop and maintain brain and nervous system functions and 
has anti~allergellic and anti~inflamn1atory properties. 

El' A prevents blood clots and vascular constriction and 

Bluefin tuna (fatty meat) iiiiiiiiiiiiifis~.22coiCol 
Saury(raw)lli11i11i11illi11• 1, 00 

1,300 Sardine (raw) 

Eel (cultured, raw) 

Skipjack (caught in fall) 11111111 
Mackerel (raw) ll!illill 

1,800 

helps to lower blood lipid levels. 

Bluefin hlna (fatty meat) 

Sardille (raw) 

Saury (raw) 11111111111 
Eel (cultured, raw) 

Mncken;l (raw) 

Skipjruok (caught in fall) 

Horse mackerel (raw) 

Whale (P:art used for 
whale baoon, raw) 

Wagyu beef, chuck with 
fatty meat 

2,200 
'--~~--~~~--'~~~-' 

0 1000 2000 3000 4000 0 1000 2000 3000 

Other major functional elements contained in fish products and seaweeds 
Functional .. ·. Major fishery pro<Jucts containing the Major functions _ components . . . .components inlarge amounts 

Taurine 
Adjusts blood pressure, eliminates cholesterol, improves Squid, Oyster, Octopus, Abalone, 
liver function, maintains eyesight Scallop, Tiger shrimp, Salmon 

Calcium 
Forms bone, regulates blood pressure and nervous Small fish (Sardine, Anchovy, etc.) system function 

Iron 
A main component ofblood erythrocytes (hemoglobin), Nori seaweed (!aver), Hijiki seaweed, 
helps to maintain human body functions Clam 

Source: Standard Tables of Food Composition in Japan (Fifth Revised and Enlarged Edition). 

Activities to Introduce the Taste of Fish Products 
••.....•.. • • .c.• • • ..... ···•·•··· ···•·•· 

While conducting community-based sales activities, fish retailers also play the role of providing consumers with 
information regarding tasty ways to prepare fish products, as well as which products are in season. A private 
accreditation system was established to train people to convey the ':!'peal and merits of fish, and people who have 
been accredited as "Osakaoa (Fish) Meisters" are carrying out dietary education activities. 

Fresh fish corner in a Tokyo supermarket 
This fresh fish coiner is staffed with personnel who 
provide such services as giving customers advice on 
food preparation and products in season, and cutting 
fish on request for such uses as sashimi. 

A private accreditation system "Osakana (Flsh) Meister" was launched in October 
2007 to train people to teach others about fish and spread fish-related information. 
The related organization also disbibutes a free magazine focusing on the merits of 
fish in season. 



! :Ac~~~~~~~~gf.t~~fi*~~~~~.a~~!§:f~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~t~@~tij~:~~t:1a·•··· .··......... .::~~~·~!!~:. 
The world's consumption volume of fish products for human consumJ?tion has been increasing every year, due to the growing 

health-conscious trend in Europe and the United States and the econollllc development in countries such as China and India. 
The consumption increase is particularly notable in China, with the coun(ry commanding a one-third share of the world's total 

consumption volume in 2007. 

Changes in the supply volumes of fish products for 
human consumption around the world 

Supply volume offish products for human 
consumption (100milhon tons) China's share{%) 

1.4 ---,----r---7---,----r---,----r---,----r 
I I I I l I ! I I 

I I I ! I 

' ' ' 1.2 ---~----\----~----\----~---~--- 30% 
I I 1 I ! ! 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
1.0 ---~----:----~----:----~---~-

! ! ! ! I I 
I I ! I· 

' ' ' ' ' ' 
0.8 ---~----;..---~----\----~--- 20°/o 

0.6 

0.4 

0;2 

0.0 
1961 1971 

' ' 

1981 

' ' ' 

10% 

0% 
1991 2001 

Source: FAO, Food Balance Sheets and MAFF, Food Balance Sheet. 

Changes in the JJ.!Oportion of world 
production volume that is exported by item 
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The World's Capture Fishery Production has Leveled Off, Indicating a Possible Tight Supply in the Future 
i'.;.,J~<, .. :i,_.,,-,:,'.,.":"'';.,-::,:,o.·.,"···~~- .. '-'" • ;,, .. ,~ .. \ 

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the proportions of"fully exploited resources" 
and "overexploited or depleted resources" have increased in the world's marine fishery resources. The production volume of 
capture fisheries that exploit marine living resources has leveled off since the latter halfof the 1990s, and there is a risk that the 
supply will not be able to meet the world's demand for fish products, which is expected to increase in the future. On the other 
hand, the world's aquaculture production volume continues to increase, but since there are restricting factors such as limits to 
locations that are suitable for aquaculture, there is a possibility that the aquaculture production volume will also level off in the 
medium to Ion term. 

Changes in the capture fishery and aquaculture 
production volumes around the world 

(100 million tons) 
l I I l J I I I I 
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Source: Compiled by Fisheries Agency based on F AO, Fishstat (Capture 
Production 1950-2009 and Aquaculture Production 1950-2009) (for countries 
other than Japan) and MAFF, Annual Report on Fishing and Aquaculture 
Production Statistics (for Japan). 
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Status of exploitation of marine living 
resources around the world 

0 ' ' ' ' -9--------1---- --; 

--~-----~e~t!B~~i!~~f: _____ ~j 
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~ 

0 
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~Underexploited and moderately exploited resources 
U The catch volume is less than the adequate level,.and there is 

room for a production increase. 

~Fully exploited resource~ 
The catch volume is near the upper limit of the adequate level, 

0 
and there is no room for any further production increase. 
Overexploited or depleted resources 
The catch volume exceeds the adequate level, or the resources 
have already depleted 

Source: Compiled by Fisheries Agency based on F AO, The State 
of World Fislieries and Aquaculture (SOFIA) 2010. 



.4. Situation of Japan's Fishing Industry 
(1) Japan's Fishery and Aquaculture Industries 

Japan's fishery production volume has declined to about half of the peak volume, due to the increased withdrawal of 
operators from far seas fisheries in line with the establishment of the 200 nautical mile zone by many countries, and the 
drastic fall in the sardine resource level, which is known to fluctuate wildly on a repeated basis. Fishery and aquaculture 
production volume for 2009 was 5.43 million to11S, dropping 163,000 to11S from the previous year (a 2.9% decline). 

Fishery and aquaculture production value for 2009 stood at 1.4702 trillion yen, falling 157. 7 billion yen from the previous 
year (a 9.7% decline), as a result of an overall decrease in yields of species including sldpjack, bluefin tuna, and mackerel. 

(10,000 tons) 
1,400 

Changes in production volume and value by fishery type 
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I /" 
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Notes: 

Figures for offshore fisl;erics 
and coastal fisheries are 
estimates. 

1. The inland water fishery/aqua\.--u.lture production volumes from 1960 to 2000 are values for all rivers and lakes, those for 2001 to 2003 are values for 
148 major livers and 28 major Jakes, and those for 2004 onward are values for 106 major rivers and 24 major lakes. The inland water aquaculture for 
2001 onward indicates the harvest volume of trout, swcctfish, carp, and eel. The harvest volume for 2007 includes those of other species that were 
cultured in Lake Biwa, Lake Kasumig~ and Lake Kitaura. 

2. The fishery production values are estimated by multiplying the fishery/aquaculture production volume by the landing area market wholesale price, etc. 
3. The inland water fishery catch volumes and production values for 2006 onward do not include those of catches by recreational fishers (those who catch 

or collect aquatic animals and plants mainly for recreational purposes). 
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Japan's Fisheries Are Strongly Oriented toward Domestic Demand 

Compared with other fishing countries, Japan's fishery and aquaculture products are mostly supplied for domestic 
consumption, indicating their strong orientation toward domestic demand. 

(---;===C=o=m=p=a=n=·s:;-on_o_f,_pr_o_d;::u=cti=·o=n=a=n=d=c=o=n=su::;-m_p~t_io_n_s_tru-;=c=tu=r=es=b:::'y':=fi=sh=in~g~co_u_n_tri_'e-;s=('::::2=0=07:::')===;) 
Japan Iceland I New Zealand Norway I 

100% 

80o/a 

60% 

40% 

20% 

Import 
volume 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

Supply Demand Supply Demand Supply Demand Supply Demand 

Sources: Compiled by Fisheries Agency based on FAO. Fishstat (Capture Production), (Aquaculture Production) (for countries other than Japan) and 
Food Balance Sheets (for countries other than Japan), and MAFF, Annual Statistics on Fi'shery and Aquaculture Production (only Japan) and Food 
Balance Sheet (only Japan). 
Note: Japan's catch volume, import/export volumes, and supply volume for domestic consumption include those for seaweed (the weight of raw 
seaweed), 

Price Hike of Fishery Production Materials Affecting Fishery Business Management 

In recent years, despite the sluggish growth of fish prices, prices of materials necessary for fisheries, such as fuel oil, 
fishing nets, and ropes, have risen, deteriorating fishery earnings. In particular, prices of fuel oil and imported fish 
meal (ingredient for compound feed for aquaculture) have come to surge drastically over a short period of time due to 
the effects of speculative funds and other factors, and weigh on fishery and aquaculture business management. 

( Changes in prices of fishery and aquaculture production materials (year 2005 = 100) ) 
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Source: Bank of Japan. Corporate Goods Price Index, MAFF, Annual Statistics on Fisheiy and Aquaculture Production. 
Note: Values of:fuel oil> ropes, fishing nets, and imported fish meal for2011 are average values for the period from January to August. Fish price 
is calculated by the fonnula, fish price""' fishery production value I fishery production volume, based on Survey on Marine Fishery Production. 



Fishery Workers and Fishing Vessels (Issues Concerning Fishery Production Capacity) 

Fishery resources do not have any value as resources as long as they remain in the sea. For effective utilization of fishery 
resources, it is necessary to secure fishery production capacity (the ability to catch fish from the sea). However, Japan's 
fishery workers are decreasing and aging. Fishing vessels are aging as well. Among fishing vessels that have received 
pennission for major types of fisheries, 53.8% are 20 years old or older. One of the reasons for this is that fishers: incomes 
have decreased, and they are unable to replace their old vessels. · 

(~ _____ C_h_an_g~e_s_i_n_t_h_e_n_um_b_e_r_o_f_fi_sh_e_ry~w_o_r_k_er_s ___ ~) 
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Source: MAFF, Fisheries Census. Source: Fisheries Agency survey (vessels under designated fishery permission). 

"Fishery Employment Support Fairs" for matching fishers (employers) seeking workers and people seeking fishery 
employment are held at various locations, in order to promote the recruitment of new fishery workers. Although the number of 
new fishery workers bas remained low, it has been on an increasing trend since 2008. In addition, a project of comprehensive 
measures for fisheries structural refonn is implemented for fisheries using fishing vessels in order to promote a shift to 
profitability-focused operation systems that pursue energy saving and personnel cuts. 
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(2) Manage1lle11t.a11d$usta1nat;,le Use·ofFishety Resources 
Status of Fishery Resources in Waters around Japan 

Looking at the status ofresources in waters around Japan, the resource levels are low for about 40% (34 stocks) of the resource 
assessment targets (52 species/84 stocks). The reported factors behind the low resource levels are the effect of changes in the 
marine environment, as well as a decrease in seaweed beds and tidal flats, which serve as spawning and nursery grounds, due to 
the development of coastal areas, and the fact that some resources were caught beyond their recovering ability. However, the 
percentage of species with low resource levels has slightly decreased in recent years. 

~~~~~-'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(Current resource levels (2010) in waters around Japan ) ( Past changes in resource levels ) 

~~-""W"\illowy flounder, 
lllgJfJ¢v<ll Sand lance, 

etc. 

FY2010 
Assessment 

target~: 
52 species, , .......... ,, ..•... 
84 stocks ';Medium level ii 

' ' \h9 stocks Jj 
'","-'",. -- ·-·;cc\''''"'·-··· · -1' 

Horse mackerel, 
Saury, etc. 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

Source: Fisheries Agency and Fisheries Research Agency, Assessment of Fishery Resources in Waters around Japan, etc. 
Note: Since resource levels of saury have been surveyed since 2003 and those of snow crabs have been surveyed since 2004, these two 

species are excluded from the data showing past changes in resource levels. 

Species replacement: a phenomenon where the fish 
species that can be caught change in turns 

Jt~a~been empirically known from the 
lrif, cp~t 11\et, among pelagic fish that repeat Anchovy ff; ~O()d,:;a!f~ and poor catch, the catch 10,000 tons Mackerel 

1c,1!'ol°!>'es of anchovy, mackerel, and sardine 60 200 
, ·~'1<f!lg.,!)t!IJ:ms· However, the mechanism 

f \i~fy9ll_chahges has been unknown. 50 
150 f ,i ! ~~~J1t!Y; it has been suggested that this 40 

!,;cl i(l'~¢11.~!ll'non (species replacement) is a 
!;'i:~~si!ll<>:shift of the ecosystem that is caused 30 1 oo 
\kC":by ~ global-scale climate change that occurs 
1'' \ in, aqcle of several tens of years. 20 f;] ! ' .. , ''••'' '' ' '' ' 

, \~~1µ9idatiori of the mechanism of species 
0i r~l~~5n.;e11tis expected to make more 
' ' i appl,'Oprjate resource exploitation possible. 
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2.5 ~---------~-Case 
example 

Resource level of sandfish recovering 
due to fishers' efforts 

The catch volmne of sandfish, which had been 
around 20,000 tons in the late 1960s to early 1970s, 
has dropped sharply since 1975, falling to 158 tons 
by 1991. 

Therefore, fishers in Akita prefecture, which is 
the major landing area, implemented a total fishing 
ban for three years from September 1992. Even 
after the ban was lifted, they continued efforts to 
recover the resource level, such as establishing a 
no-fishing period and releasing juvenile fish. 

1.5 
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As a result, the resource level recovered to a level 
that allows for a catch of about 5,000 tons by 2008. 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 



Characteristics of Fishery Resources 
Unlike energy resources such as oil and coal, fishery resources are reproducible, with the ability to lay eggs and 
produce offspring by themselves. In order to achieve sustainable use of fishery resources, it is important to carry out 
"resource management," such as preventing overexploitation and protecting immature fish and spawning biomass. 

Resource Management Methods and Elements Supporting those Methods 
There are three resource management methods: (1) input control; (2) technical control; and (3) output control. 
In order to ensure appropriate implementation of resource management, it is important that fishing rules which 

incorporate these control methods be established based on scientific grounds and that fishers themselves observe 
these rules. 

Understanding of fishers 

System for ensuring observ,.tion of rules 

Fisheries regulation by Goverment 
o·~ganizatlons 

CPPJ.Pulsory regt;1latiOn of legal_ violations 

Reiitriction on ciltcb 
volumes 

Mutual monitoring between fishers 
Mutual awarcness.~raising Of rule 

observance 

Intensifying Monitoring and Enforcement of Foreign Fishing Vessels 

In recent years, unauthorized fishing operations, underreporting of catches, and other malicious violations have been 
frequently observed in Japan's exclusive economic zone (EEZ). Because of this, the Fisheries Agency has strengthened 
the monitoring and enforcement in cooperation with relevant organizations, including the Japan Coast Guard. 

Snow crab caught in an illegally set bottom gill net Boarding inspection of a foreign 
fishing vessel (weighing) 
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International Resource Management of Tunas 
Since tunas are highly migratory species that move a vast distance across the ocean, they need to be managed by relevant 

countries in a cooperative manner. 
Accordingly, five regional fisheries management organizations (RFMOs) have been established for the conservation and 

management of these resources. Japan is a member of all five RFMOs, and contributes to international tuna resource 
mana ement. 

Tuna species migrating widely across the world's oceans 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The fish is cl:iaracterized by along pectoral 
fin that looks like a koife, Albacore tuna is 
the type of fish used for canned tuna In oil. It . 
has also recently started being served as 
ashimi. The fish is also well-known as 

"Bincho1t and ffTombn. 11 

Source: Fisheries Research Agen(,y. 

Efforts toward Sustainable Use of Whale Resources 

The International Whaling Commission (IWC) adopted a moratorium on a commercial whaling in 1982. 
According to this moratorium, Japan suspended its commercial whaling of whale species under management by 
the IWC (minke whale, fin whale, sperm whale, etc.) in 1988. 

The moratorium was adopted on the basis that scientific knowledge on the resource status of whales was 
insufficient. Accordingly, Japan has implemented whale research programs under special permits issued by the 
Japanese Goverument based on Article VIII of the International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling, and 
has proved that the numbers of whales have been increasing, except for certain species. 

At annual meetings of the !WC, Japan has advocated that commercial whaling should be resumed for whale 
resources with favorable stock status and that such resources should be sustainably utilized as food. 



Bluefin 
tuna 

Southern 
bluefin tuna 

Bigeye tuna :M.Cdium. / stable Me(liurii ./ decreasing ~/stable !mi]/ stable 

Yellowfin 
tuna Medium/ decreasing Mediuni I stable Medium/ stable Medium/ stable 

Albacore Medium:/ stable 

Source: Fisheries Agency, The Status of International Fishery Resources for 2010. 
Note: Data denote ''resource level I Trends of resource level." 

North:~$)/ increasing 
South: medium / decreasing 

"Resource level" compares the current resource level with the resource levels over approximately the past 20 years, and grades the level into "high," 
"medium," or "low.11 

"Trend of resource level" grades the changes in the resource levels over the past five years into "increasing," "stable," or "decreasing." 

(~ _____ Vf_ha_l_es_w_il_h_f:_av_o_r_ab_l_e_s_to_c_k_s_ta_tu_s _____ =>~ 

~I _Mi_nke_wh_al~e I ~ 

Bryde's whale 

Sperm whale 

Sei whale 

Illustration courtesy of The Institute of Cetacean Research 

School of minke whales in the Antarctic Ocean 
As a result of the whale research program in the 

Antarctic Ocean, it was found that young whales of 
about two to ten years old are lar/$e in number, and 
that minke whales have soundly increased. 
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(3) Stock"E;nl}ancehl.ctit for Supporting Stock Reproduction 

Release of Cultured Juveniles that Support Stock Enhancement 

In order to increase fishery resources 
actively, seedlings ofhighRvalued fishery 
resources are released in various 
locations nationwide. 

There are about 80 fish species that are 
subject to the release of seedlings. The 
number of seedlings of chwn salmon, 
red sea brea"04 olive flounder, and tiger 
shrimp released annually exceeds l 0 
million. Prefectures cooperate with each 
other in order to increase the efficiency 
of the release of seedlings. 

(4)Aqµ,aql.tl~l(Holds an Important Position inJapan's FishfaY 

Promotion of Sustainable Aquaculture Production 
Aquaculture, whlcll aiiows for more planned production than fishery, contributes to the stable supply of fish protlucts. 

For rnany fish species, aquaculture holds a large share of domestic production. With regard to aquaculture, it is important 
to achieve sustainable production by preventing deterioration of the culture grounds and the spread of infections diseases. 

(-~~~~~~~~P_ro~p~o_rti_._on~o_f_cn_l_n_rr_e_d~p_ro_d_u_c_ts_in~J_a~pa_n_'s_p~r_o_d_u_cn_·o_n~vo_l_um~e_(~2_0_09_)~~~~~~~~~) 
Wild caught 

Full cycle aquaculture 
ofbluefin tuna 

Bluefin tuna, which ls known as highRend fish, must keep swimming in 
order to maintain their supply of oxygen and stay alive. They are 
delicate fish; their scales are frail, and even a small amount of light or 
noise can cause them to panic and swim into barriers, resulting in death. 
Furthermore, they dri not necessarily spawn each year, and most 
juveniles do not survive. Theiefore; it.has been sal.d that raising tuna 
through full cycle aquaculture*' is a difficult challenge. Consequently, 
aquaculture ofbluefin tuna has been carried out by catching wild fish 
anclraising:them,~.~pen,> ....... :--.. : 
'fhe<Ki.flk.i· l!~fversi'? Fj~he.ri~~: !-.a~o~.t.ofy has been conducting research 
ill .. ~ cU1ti~~~io1yfor}~~-. ~?.~t.3.~.Y,~.ars'._-1D: 2002 •. the. faboratory 
~ll--?P~~ec! i!t' fU~ ,¢y9~e·':',qllac.µ1til.(~.:9fJ):lu.efin·tuna. for the first time iti 

, . ·.::'-~e;3'?tld;:~4:.w~k~_ .~. ~Jep.:~c>W~}tJ.:the reaHzatiou of aquacuJtur_e 
·_ .tli,at.do:~ no.t:irnP~~~:!J:,~.1.1I'~.e.t;i;,9n·_AAt.tlial.resources. 

: ;_;-::ii~~t:~:'.g*~~~-~-~~::~~#~:~:;~.::~m eggs,: and ·ih~~ eggs are.:~er 
· taken.trom,,those0adij:Jt·:tjsb:-.to. lie·ta1s-6jl.1·"·· 

Protection of natural resources, stability of aquaculture, 
and stable supply of bluefm tuna 



(5) Distribution and Processing of Fish Products · 

Fish Product Distribution that Has Two-tier Wholesale Markets 
Fish products are characterized by the large fluctuations in lheir production volumes since landing is affected by weather and 
fishing conditions, and by the fact that a large variety of species are caught in small volumes. Therefore, fish products are 
distributed by first being sorted and divided into cargos in the landing area market (the wholesale market close to the fish's landing 
port), and then shipped to a consumption area market (the wholesale market close to an urban consumption area), and finally 
delivered to consumers through general retailers (fresh fish stores, etc.). 

;..-~~----

[;,, 

Lan ding area 
wholesale market 

Landing area 
shippers or 

intermediaries 

Retailers/wholesale 
stores offol>dstuffs Consumers 

Many of the landing area markets offish products have small transaction sizes and face problems including having little leeway 
for price-setting. Accordingly, they face the challenge ofrevitalizing transactions and increasing fishers' earnings through such 
measm·es as consolidating markets and facilities, enhancing market functions, and promoting the entry of new buyers. 

Distribution ofcosts among distribution phases (comparison between fish products and fruit and vegetables) 

Fish 

products 

average ~:!::::~~~~==~~::::':~=:c:i.:;;::::':::.:..C~~2'-'::::':""'~~~~~~~~!i!~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
100% 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 

Souroc: MAFF, Survey of Food Prices at Vario11s Stages of Distribution (Survey on F'Whery P,•oduct Costs) and Survey of Food Prices at Various Stages of 
Dlstribution (Survey on Fruit and Vegetable Costs) (June 2010), 

More than Half of Fish Distributed to the Japanese Domestic Market Is for Processing Industry. 
Indeed, 60% of fish and seafood for Japan's domestic human consumption was used by fishety processing industry as raw materials. While the 
fishery processing industry plays-an important role as a key industt.y in fishing communities, the production volume of processed fish products 
has been declining, reflecting the sluggish consumption offish products, a decrease in the number of business establishments concerned, and the 
destabilization of raw mi:iteria1 supplies. 

Breakdown of supply for domestic Changes in the number of fishery processing business 
consum lion b roduct form establishrne11ts and the roductio11 volume 

Source: MAFF, Food Balance Sheet. 
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Sources: MAFF, 4nnual Statistics on Fishery and Aquacu/fuye Production and Annual Fishery Product 
Distribution Statistics; Japan Canners Association, The Canners Journal; Japan Aquatic Oil Association, 
Yearbook of Aquatic Oil Statistics; and Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, Census of Mamifacturers. 

1.4 
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Effective Use of"Unused I Underused Fish" and Increase of Fish Products with Added Value 

Efforts are made in various locations to use ''unused I underused fish," which are used for non-human consumption or 
are sold only at low prices due to uneven fish sizes or due to a small product volume owing to a small catch, as well as 
to increase fish products with added value by introducing new preservation and processing technology. 

These efforts are hoped to contribute to increasing Japan's food self-sufficiency rntio through raising workers' earnings 
in the landing area, revitalizing the local communities, and expanding consumption of fish products. 

Development of processing technolo 
Use ofsmalIJunused fish for school meals 

bones in soy sai.lce 

Broth/ condiments 
Processing and spreading the use of Unused parts, 

etc. 

salmon soft roe · 

Traditional dishes , 
Spreading oflocaltraditional dishes to other 

· parts of Japan 

Also &ahnon chan~c!icrn~yaki, etc, 

Development of serving ideas 
Suggestion of new recipes 

Making use of freezing technology 
Use aS fOOd products 

a sushi ingredienf 

All;G chika (Japanese' sittfSn:ielt) ilJ1d sM,dfish 

~~~ ,,,.,--..,..--.,L=mu=.=.=te=d="=p=r=od~u=c=ra=.===-==, 
,."reclfu:~Iogy Sale of products in limited regions or. in limited 
11:·;?/ quantities 
rt 

- Small product volume 
- Difficult-tn-process shape 

i• 

Ji y, 

- Large volume only available 
during a specific period 

Use as tourism resources 
Making use of fish as touriSm resources 

that are caught in liinited areas. 

Also red snow crab, etc. 

Use as chemical raw materials 
Bitracting of components .arid use as ohemii::~ 

taw materials 

#@,,,• 
oi!liJ 

Soluble fibers· inade from·~. 
sujime seaweed 

Ats:o use of algfufo-acid fIOni s:6aweed fol cosni.etics, etc. 

Promoting Supply of Safe and Reliable Fish Products 

In order to supply safe and 
reliable fish products to consumers, 
efforts are made to strengthen 
hygiene management at fishing 
ports where fish products are landed 
and to introduce a quality and 
hygiene management system based 
on the HACCP* (Hazard Analysis 
and Critical Control Point) at 
fishery processing facilities. 

* HACCP is a method to carry out 
hygiene and quality management by 
analyzing potentia1 hazards and 
reducing or eliminating such hazards in 
advance in each process from raw 
materials to end products. 

Promoting improvement of landing 
spaces (piers) at fishing ports and landing 
area wholesale markets that are shielded 
from outside 

Changes in the number ofHACCP-certified 
seafood processing facilities 

200 +----,-,-, ,~,~, 
107 

100 78 

'if~' »:" 
0 ~' 

36 • 
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(FY) 

Source: Fisheries Agency survey. 



Delivering Japan's High Quality Fish Products to People around the World 
In recent years, exports otiapan's fish products have heen increasing on the back of expansion of global demand for fish 

products. Ju 2010, the export volmne offish products was 570,000 tous, and their export value was 177.3 billion yen, 
accounting for about 40% of Japan's export value of agricultural, foresl!y, and fish products and foods. 

However, export became difficult after the accident ofTEPCO's Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP, since export destination countries 
tightened their restrictions on imports. In response to this situation, Japan is making efforts to convey accurate information on 
safety of Japan's fish products. 

Changes in the export values of agricultural, forestry, and fish products, etc. 

( 100 million 
4.000 

3,000 
2,220 

1,946 
1.772 

2.000 1.658 104 
90 

92 

1,000 2,013 
1.447 1,703 

0 
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 

Source: Compiled by MAFF based on Ministry of Finance, Trade Statistics. 

JF Hokkaido (Hokkaido Federation of Japan 
Fisheries Cooperative Association) 

Chum salmon is exported to China and scallops are 
exported to fhe United St.ates, EU, etc. These 
overseas sales channels prevent fish prices from 
plunging at the time of heavy catch (poor ec<>nomic 
yield resulting from a good catch). 

Aznma~cho Fishery Cooperative AssoclaHon 
(Kagpshima prefecture) 

Cultured yellowtail is exported to the Uni led 
States, Chinese Taipei, Hong Kong, etc. as a 
sushi ingredient t>r sashimi prnduct for Japanese 
reslaurants. 

2,217 

93 

1,533 

2009 2010 

Nishlldgoi (Brocaded Carp) Farmers 
in NUgata prefecture 

Brocaded carp, known as "swimming jewels," ls 
exported throughout the world Exports were 
badly affected by the 2004 Chuetsu Earthquake, 
but the production s~tem has been recovered, 
and exports have been expanded. 

\Vebslte: Measures for the Promotion of Exports of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery Products (http://www.maftgo.jp/j/exportlindex.htnil) 

Marine eco-labels 
Marine eco-labels are labels attached to fish products to indicate that they have been caught by a 

method that gives consideration to sustainability of ecosystems and resources, with an aim to promote 
consumer understanding of resource management. The Marine Stewardship Council (MSC), 
headquartered in the United Kingdom, commenced certification iu 1997. In Japan as well, the Marine 
Eco-Label Japan (MEL Japan) introduced the marine eco-label in 2007. 
OMarine Stewardship Council (MSC) 

Kyoto Danish Seine Fishery Federation snow crab 
and flathead flounder, and Tosakatsuo Suisan pole and 
line skipjack l!ma are certified (as of September 2011). 

OMarine Eco-Label .Japan (MEL Japan) 
Thirteen types of fisheries are certified, including 

the red snow crab fishery in the Sea of Japan, the 
sakura shrimp two-boat trawl fishery, the Jusanko 
freshwater clam fishery, and the sand lance seine 
fishery (as of September 2011). 
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The fishing industry plays the role of harvesting fish and seaweed that grow in the sea, putting them on the 
processing/distribution routes, and delivering them to our dining tables. Apart from such primary function to supply fish 
products, the fishing industry and fishing communities have many functions (multi functions), as shown below. 

(Primary function) 

Fish products, which account for about 40% of the animal~ 
based protein supplied to the people in Japan, are extremely 
important food for the Japanese~style diet. 

The primary role of the fishing industry is to provide a stable 
supply of fresh aod safe fish products to people. 

Bivalve mollusks, such as clams and 
·oysters, help to pllrify seawater by 
feeding on plankton. 
It is reported that a single oyster 
filters about 400 liters of seawater a 
day. 

Photo on the left 
Cultured oysters that are being hurig from 
a raft like a curtain 
Photo on the right: 
Seawater being purified after passing 
through oyster tafts 

Puritying water 
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The fishing industry has a role to collect nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) ingested by sea organisms 
through the food chain up onto land, and to prevent the eutrophication of the oceans. 
In addition, the fishing industry has a role to contribute to the improvement and conservation of the 
environment in coastal areas through efforts such as the collection of sea~bottom debris that have been 
caught in fishing nets. 
Photo: Sea-.bottom debris coUectcd by fishers 

:!'' "~ Elreierifug , , ,, 
~ , Jractitional eulture ,: 

Photo: Dynamic local 
ritual conducted on the 
sea by fishing vessels 
[Kanmai festival in 
Iwaishima, Yamaguchi 
prefecture] 

Photo: Sacred music and dance 
offered while crossing the sea 
[Karunai festival in lwaishima, 
Yamaguchi prefecture] 

In the times when 1and transportation infrastructure was 
insufficient, fishing communities served as the core of marine 
transportation, and developed unique cultures that still remain 
today in various locations. 

' :Rr~V;ictmg oppoFtl.lnities for 
, cµ:lturzyl and rural exelfange , 

Photo: Set net 
fishing learning 
program for 
elementmy school 
students [Iwate 
prefecture] 

~ d " , ~ ' '"" -111 
Sea :reseue, ,111afiln€ env;ircimnent, anti'~ 

)5prdeF patrol , ,~ 
If an accident occurs at sea, nearby fishers stop their work, and 
come to the rescue abo.ve anything eJse. 

Fishers also perfonn 
voluntary patrols at 
fishing grounds in order to 
protect fishery resources 
from fish poaching. 
These kinds of activities 
contn'bute to the discoveiy 
ofillega1 immigrants and 
suspicious unidentified 
vessels. Photo: Fishing boat towing a capsized 

boat (right) 

Photo: Expedition 
to the Tokyo Bay 
tidal flats [Chiba 
prefecture] 

The fishing indushy and fishing communities also 
provide opportunities for urban visitors to enjoy ocean 
recreation activities and where children can learn about 
the roles of the sea, and about the local fishery and 
culture t11rough experiencing nature. 
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Decrease of Seaweed Beds and Tidal Flats 
The areas of seaweed beds and tidal flats, which are grounds for fish spawning and growth as well as places that have 

water purification capabilities, have decreased substantially due to such reasons as development of coastal areas. 

i ' 
Functioos of tidal flats 
Ingestion and dec?mposition of organic matter by organisms in 'tidal 

10 

0 

Source: Ministzy of the Environment, Basic Survey on Conservation of the Natural Environment 
and Fisheries Agency data. 

Concerns about th,e Eff'ects gf'(Jl()~~l~llflPiE~ 
In waters around Japan, a rise in sea surface temperature 

has been reported. Consequently, there have been concerns 
about how changes in the marine environment caused by 
global warming will affect fisheries. 

Long-tenn changing trend of average seawater temperature 
annual average) of waters around Japan ('C/100 years) 

Waters south of Japan 
Kytishu and Okiniwa 

waters 
20"N ~r,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+ 

120"E 130"E 140°E 150"'E 

Source: J11pau Mett:orological Agency, 2008 Examination of Mal'l'ne Heaith-Long
Term Tnm'ds in Sea Su1face Temperatures. 
Notes: 
1) The values denote the rates of increase per 100 years (°C/100 years) in the annual 

average sea surface temperatures. 
2) For tile regions indicate(! with an asterisk mark [*],no statistically significant 

long-term changing trends were observed in the annual average seawater surface 
tep:iperatures. 

3) The Sea of Okhotsk is excluded from this analysis because data in and before the 
1960s are insufficient. 

Saury, a taste of winter 
~ e '& Saury comes to waters around Japan in autumn 

and pleases our palate. However, if global warming 
increases, the sea areas where saury can be caught 
are expected to shift to the north, and the arrival 
season will be delayed. 

Rather than a taste of autumn, Saury may be 
considered a taste in the future. 

Sea areas where --'JfJ:-_,,c..,:j[ 
saury is expected to 
be caught in 
November 2095 

El<'.pected 
shift 



Many Fishing Communities being Located in Geographically Disadvantaged Areas 
Looking at the location ()ffishillg communities in Japan, many were located in geographically disadvantaged areas, with 

20% of fishing port villages being located on islands, 30% located on peninsulas, and 60% located in underpopulated areas. 
In addition, the proportion of elderly people aged 65 or older (aging rate) in fishing communities is higher than that of the 
national average. On islands, 30% of the fishing port villages have an aging rate of 50% or more. 

Changes in the aging rate of fishing communities and Japan 
(10,000 people) 
270 -------·--·-·--··-···----- 40 

Aging rate of fishing 
32

_
2 

% 
--c-Ollll!1\lll1tll------·--·-

(~ __ A_g_in_g_ra_t_e_o_f_fi_sh_in_g_po_rt_Vl_·1_1a_g_es_b_y_typ __ e_o_f_ar_e_a __ ) 

Villages in which elderly people aged 65 or 
cor1stitute 50'V.or more of the population 

260 ' ght .. 
30 Underpopulated 

250 20 

240 

230 0 

area 

Peninsula 

Island 

2689 
villages 

2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 
Sources:~ oflntemal Affuirs and Communications, 
Population Census and Fisheries Agency survey. 

0% 20% 40% 60% 

Locational condition of the fishing port villages 

Source: Fisheries Agency survey. 

Source: Fisheries Agency survey. 

Fishing 
community 
located on a 
steep slope 

Fishing . 
community 
located in a 
n.arrow strip of 
land in front ofa 
cliff 

Fishing Industry Serving as a Key Industry Supporting Geographically Disadvantaged Areas 
Islands account for 12.1 % ofJapan's total number of fishery workers, and 9.9% ofJapan's total marine fishery and 

aquaculture production value. The fishing industry plays the role to support geographically disadvantaged areas, such as 
islands and peninsulas, as a key indusny. For example, the fishing industry accounts for 70% of the primary industry 
production value on islands. 

Positioning of the fishing industry on islands 

Tertiary indtistty 
Agric 

57.0% Tota1number13. 
, of workers on 
islands in 2007 
206,000 people .. 

-y,1 
Secondary 
indu,stry ' 

17;4% 

Sources: Compiled by Fisheries Agency based on Nationa1 Institute for Japanese Islands, Annual Statistics on Remote Islands (2007) and MAFF, Annual 
StaHstfcs on Fishery and Aquaculture Production (2007). 
Note: Data are those smvcy'cd for the 26 l islands of which areas arc designated under the Remote Islands Development Act 
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Eating Fish 'Vith High Resource Levels 
Such fish species as saury and skipjack in waters around Japan are currently high in resource levels as well as 

relatively low-priced and full of seasonal flavor. Eating fish in season also leads to increasing Japan's self
sufficiency ratio. 

If individual people in Japan eat more quantities of the fish species belO\\' in the respective seasons, 
Japan's selt:.suilic~,etJ<':Y ratio \Vill rise! 

Rise by 1%! 

If all of these quantities are achieved, the self-sufficiency ratio of fish products for human 
consumption will rise by 4%! 

Consuming Domestic /Local Fish 
,,, .. : .. ,.;, ,.,,, ,,-,,_·.-, .. · -.':, .. -· ... ;-~ --~·;-''·"·~.:.,.;.,,c.:,.,·,:,._-,:;,.c, ,.,,:~,-~,;. ..... ,:.~ .. c,: .. ~.~< .. o, ' · ,,· -,'""''.;,..;,,~ .. 4.,~ .. ""·,_,,,,_·,.~,.- .... 

Eating domestic/local fish 
leads to supporting Japan's 
fishing industry, which plays 
many roles, including food 
supply and environmental 
conservation. 

Being Conscious of Our Connection with the Sea: Participation in Environmental 
Conservation Activities 

Urban residents are taldng part in efforts to revive a rich sea together with local residents in various 
locations. Why not participate in such activities and make it a chance to think about how we are linked 
with the sea? 

Restoring the abundance of the Inland Sea of Japan through 
the regeneration of Amamo (eelgrass) beds 

Regional Council for the Maintenance and Management ofSeagrass Beds in the 
Iwagi-lkina Region [Karoijima-cho, Ehime prefecture] 

The Iwagi~Ikina region of Kamljima--cbo, Ehime prefecture is one of the few places where 
Amamo (eelgrass) beds remain in the Inland Sea of Japan. Efforts are being made in the region to 
protect these Amamo beds. 

Various sectors, including fishers, fishery research institutes, companies, and local elementaiy, 
junior high, and high schools are cooperating with each other to restore Aman.lo beds. 

Planting of Amamo 



Let's Go and Visit the Sea and Fishing Communities! 

Fishing communities are making efforts to develop a sixth industry in which fishers themselves 
engage in direct sales offish products and manufacture/sale of processed seafood products, as well as 
run fishery household restaurants and carry out experiential fishing tours. In such fishing communities, 
:many attractive spots are appearing where urban visitors can have fun. 

Let's visit fishing communities which are full ofappeal that cannot be found in cities. 
Dcvc1opmcnt of a sixth indusby: an effort to create new added value by using local resources, through comprehensive 

and integrated promotion of agriculture, forcsby and fisheries as primaty industry, 
manufacturing as secondary industry, and retailing as tertiazy industry 

Fishing communi 
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Thf1MinisterofAgric;u!tuw,Forestry and·· .. 
fisheries shall stipui<;ite the basic princ.iples 
C()ncerning the propucti()n f}nd rele<ise of 
juvenilf}s of fisheries animals.in accordan(:e 
With !he.stipulations ofgovernment 
ord.inances, after gathering the op.i.nions of 
\h\'l Coast?/ Fis/)eri13sPrqf11qtiqn C(Juncil, in 
orde(to.contribute.to.thei.ncrease 

• W?Pu?tiyi!~ofcoast<ilfishing.gi?un(j. 

10/24/2012 

Ttiestock enhance111entprogra111sp?w 
under "'!~Y are being.carried ()~taccortjingfo 
thf} b~sir:;princ;iplf!~{theSixt/)) stipulated 
for the 5,year period from 20.10 to 2014. 

The p(Eifec;tur~lgover~fnEintsstiall milke the 
/Jasicplans ..•• for.five years ilccorcling \o !hf} 
basic principlf!s, . 
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.~~~c,~0~c,7;~"w~~,,~~,,~~,,~~~"'' 
Dayn 11fter hnteing 

Nanncchloropisis Ch/ore/In (SVl2) 

Feeding scheme: 

f(Jt/for 

11/nched mysld 

()ayG after hatching 

Z:zoea, M:mega!opa, C:crab 

10/24/2012 
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, , Tho ovolYotion C>f tho otookleg offoou of tho J•p-10 n.wndor ( PMrhCli>n <>liW>oous ) ;n Miy~ko box 
' NumbOf o! ns11 Num!><rofflo~ Rol<o'n,.!o Amouot<>f.,.to~ 

""'"~ :; ll<lo••oY<>r ... t .... d 
SWokJ\100•! ,. ... wrod 

' 
(!o'yoo) e "' (10'yoo) ' "' 

1987 1~7.000 9,4W 0,293 ..• 4,:141 °'' 1088 14MOO B,700 10.01! ..• U02 '" 10ij9 69.000 ··= 16.110 ... 
··~ 

... ... •.m '·® 1:1.1ro 1~.o 7.722 1,38 

1991 •m 5,700 20.782 21.6 11.1101 '" a92 •,m ·~ 
8,734 1M ~.1~8 "" 003 100,000 o,m 9,128 ,, ... ... 

1004 •.m <,m MIO ... !(1,118 rn 
190~ •.m MOO 10.!~~ 16.9 1M9~ U2 
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Change in catch of flounder and the number of 
released flounder in norther11_,p_a_~_i!i_~._c:~e::i: __ i_~"-~-~p~-~-

Year 
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'"' "" year 

= fishrny = ~?~~?:~11:ina1 ...... ~~j:!~od 
Cl'lO!'l(IO in tM fisllroy C01cll ~od r..croa\loMI fishing, and number ol 
ror.osod jwor>il"" ln l«in"ll"""' Prof (<fulo:l<ru\ogowa prof.) 

JO int r'!sea_fch species iil}d 
areas of stock enhancement 
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Estiiilatil:iiiofstOckoh Sawara 
inE,<J§t~in s~to Inland ~~a 
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